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FOREWORD 
T HIS BULLETIN contains three lists, each of which is designated as a source of words for the League spelling and plain writing 
contests in the respective divisions. The words are carefully 
selected and supplementary to the State Adopted Texts, Grades Two 
to Eight, inclusive. Few, if any, of the words appearing in the lists 
will be found in the adopted spelling texts, or in last year's League 
spelling lists. 
Pupils are required to spell only the words in Roman type; words 
and phrases in italics are explanatory and chiefly for the purpose of 
helping the pronouncer distinguish between words having the same 
or similar sound. The italic "n." after a word means "noun"; "v." 
means "verb"; "pl." means "plural"; and "sing." means "singular"; 
"p.," "past"; "masc.," "masculine''; "! e1n.," "ferriinine"; "comp.," 
"comparative"; "abbr.," "abbreviation." 
Misprints or other errors in the word lists are noted in the Official 
Notice Column of the Leaguer. Teachers who report errors to the 
State Office do the League a real service. 
The present adopted spelling texts contain excellent suggestions for 
teaching spelling, and these plans and devices may well be used in 
teaching pupils to spell the words in these lists. 
This is not only a spelling, but a "plain writing" contest. More 
papers are rejected by the State Grading Committee on account of 
illegible writing than on account of incorrect spelling. Many grading 
committees do not seem to realize the importance which is attached 
by the State Committee to "plain writing." A special circular en-
titled "Writing Errors," which contains many illustrations of mal-
formed or illegible letters, is sent free o~ charge on request of any 
teacher using this list. 
In cases where the abbreviation of a word is listed, the pronouncer 
should, of course, give out the word and ask for the abbreviation, -e.g., 
"abbreviafion for the current month," and the contestant is expected 
to write "inst." 
PRICES 
This bulletin is sold at 5 cents per copy; 30 cents per dozen; $1.50 
per hundred. No League bulletins are sent C.O.D. 
Stamps are not accepted in payment for the lists. 
For additional copies of this bulletin address 
Interscholastic League, 
Box H, University Station, 
Austin 12, Texas. 
COPYRIGHT, 1947 
BY 
THE BOARD OF REGENTS 
OF 
THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS 
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SPELLING LIST FOR GRADES V AND VI 
1 2 3 4 
acid wolf airplanes beaten 
beer yours believing gardener 
brittle wired cricket lip 
descends weakness desired paws of a cai 
gaze upset gently winners 
halter sieve handling you'd, you would 
lives scared loan money uncle's, posses-
pear, fruit sparrow pecan, a tree sive 
printing print prized shrub 
spasm peanut ~peeches brick 
scarlet lived schools dirty 
signs hail, frozen rain sirup album 
urged gauze violin bend 
wedge derive week-end crimson 
woke brisk won't, will not detain 
printed beech, tree bedroom ghostly 
sparse acres disk, fiat cir- happily 
scarf b~lieved cular plate lock 
sight, view crest garter pellet 
upshot designing listed speller 
wed geese guy wire violets 
wishing handled pay woods 
Yule, Christmas loading unite bean 
peanuts peas weaken dining room 
lively prize sidewalks lions 
hall, corridor speckle princess sisters 
gavel schoolroom winning ways 
derrick silo younger you 
bristle vein of water scar showing 
beehive weeds snowed paw 
acorn wolves alas gang 
beginner bee that maku bench bribe 
broad honey cries ale, a drink 
desert, to quit, dislike despot bent 
to leave gaudy ghost crooked 
grazing hack berry, a handwriting detained 
halves tree loaves giggle 
livestock lists pedals of a happiness 
pearls peaches bicycle lodge 
prints of calico bridle, part of prizes pencils 
speaking harness speeding spelling 
schoolmate unscrew violet vise, a tool 
silly weaker prizing wooden 
used to wipe weekly, by the beam 
weed you're, you are week dingy 
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5 6 7 8 
gallows developing girl glide 
lion gingham lag lament 
patch hatch pianos pickles 
sow wheat loin spill splash 
waves of the sea pest walnuts lots 
yoke of oxen spied sizes pry 
prince, son of a wail parked scrapbook 
king yearn gush warmth 
alley although animals apiece 
bet bind blade blotter 
crow cruelly cud of the cow curfew 
deter device devotion diagraming 
gimlet ginning gizzard glisten 
harden hatchet laggard lance 
lodging looking picked psalm 
prone prose spilled warn 
spice scooter wants loud-speaker 
wage weeks ant, insect scrape 
yell yawn blanket pieces 
aloud, to speak altogether cuff arbor 
aloud hit devour blown 
betray cruelty glance curl 
crowbar devise lame diagonal 
determined giraffe loser glitter 
ginger hateful picking land 
harness looks prunes pies 
lofty prune spin splinter 
pennies scour ware, as glass- lounge 
spider waiting ware ruined 
wages linger blend scraped 
years gait of a horse cull warp 
bead angel anvil arose 
dine bitter devoured blubber 
gallop crush glen curve 
gust devoid pickle dial 
lining girdle spine gloves 
parrot hauled lamely landed 
southwest lop scrap pigs 
wave of the sea phone lot spoiled 
pronoun spike pruning ruled 
log walking skated lovable 
harrow yarn warfare scraper 
altar, place of anger ape washed 
worship blackboard blot Atlantic 
bin for corn crutch curb bluff 
crude devoted diagram cutter 
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9 10 11 12 
diary boil grab deeply 
glum daisy lasso spray 
landing goodness playful bakery 
pillows lung smart. depth 
ruler pint lye soap grasp 
sponge rushed screens layer 
lover lapel weighed mankind 
skates digit backward sear, t'o wither 
washing spoonfuls dash whim 
auto water pump grabbed plowshare 
boar, male hog axe latch searched 
dagger bold, fear less playground devil 
gnaw dale mad baking 
lan~ing field goose sports smiled 
pincers lungs weighted down died, ceased to 
rnling plank skiff live 
spool l'llShing badge grate of a stone 
lowest scratched daughters manners 
differ dimension grand smiles 
skating lard latest plum, a fruit 
watches skies maiden gravel 
awaiting waters playing searching 
boast axle smelt whip 
dainty bolder than a weren't, were bare of clothes 
goad· tiger not seashore 
lull damp screwdriver pI.umb, straight 
pinch gopher bag up and down 
1·unner largest daylight man's, possessive 
scraping planted grape seeing 
landing gear ru st laughing laying 
differently scrawl mailing digging 
water mains lure plays whittle 
award diminish spotless barley 
board, piece of weevil what's, what is dike 
lumber babble scribble smith 
daisies daring deadly whoever 
goal gotten scrub mansion 
lap lash where's, wher:e is seek 
pine player bake laziness 
J'UnS rusty deaf seems, appears 
spoonful spoons grapevine base, low, mean 
lump lurk lawful din, noise 
diggings Wednesday makes graze on grass 
skid screech plow smock 
waterproof baby's, possessive scrubby wicked 
awl, a tool dart whey sees 
13 
maple 
leading 
bathing 
diphthong 
smoking 
plunge 
seine for fish 
widow 
mar 
sprig 
dire 
batter 
seized 
will 
springs 
marbles 
grazing 
directed 
snake 
boll of cotton 
directly 
self 
willow, a tree 
sprinkle 
pointed 
lean, t'o incliM 
boll weevil 
directory 
snakes 
march, move in 
step 
selling 
windows 
dirge 
bomb 
set 
ponies 
disappeared 
sprout 
window shade 
leap 
boot 
disappoint 
snap 
wine 
mare 
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14 
snapped 
griddle 
disappointing 
setting 
bootjack 
disband 
15 
works 
pouring water 
diseases 
shatter 
mask 
boy, male child 
sewed the dress snug 
wings 
sneak 
pop 
learning 
sewing with a 
needle 
grim 
bore with a 
gimlet 
grind 
shame 
winner 
grindstone 
least 
snowball 
popcorn 
borne on the 
back 
discern 
grip with the 
hand 
shanty 
words 
pork 
snowballs 
leaves 
marsh 
sharp 
bottom 
discourse 
sharpen 
working 
snub 
port 
ledge 
discovered 
bow, nod the 
head 
sharper 
worms 
praise 
shawl 
disfavor 
brace 
spry 
woven 
prank 
soak 
mason 
legs 
sheaf 
gristle 
disgrace 
soaked 
brand 
wrath 
shear 
praying for 
favors 
mass 
sob 
lend 
disguise 
shears, large 
scissors 
briar 
wreath 
spruce 
preach 
leopard 
shed 
grizzly, some-
what gray 
wren 
spurn 
painter 
disgusted 
gable 
16 
squab 
wretch, unhappy 
person 
sheep 
paints 
gaily 
lessen 
dishearten 
pale, lacking 
color 
squat 
wriggle 
grocer 
dishful 
squawk 
lessons 
shell 
wring the 
clothes 
dishonor 
shells 
pan 
let's, let us 
squawking 
groove 
squaws 
wringer for wet 
clothes 
shelves 
pane of glass 
squeak 
gross 
dishwasher 
she's, she is 
pansies 
writers 
letters 
squirm 
frown 
sobbed 
pansy 
shingle 
growl 
lever 
squirrels 
froze 
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SPELLING LIST FOR GRADES VII AND VIII 
1 2 3 4 
barter praiseworthy unconcerned invention 
causeway khaki wandering mushroom 
dahlia repeal bearing offering 
eddy provided Caesar predicate 
falsify spangle dated spherical 
gage, a pledge travels eighths replying 
or security unbiased faultless knout, a whip 
interest wander gallantry shouldering 
Japanese short wave invalids treated 
kangeroo kindliness multiply unconnected 
listless fume offenses wary 
oceurring beacon ·preceding benefits 
practiced cactus replacement camphor 
repaired dandelion spellbound deceit 
spacious eider down treasures feign, pretend 
traveled fathers-in-law unconditional gardening 
umpires gaiter provision inventor 
wan in trust knave, a rascal muslin 
zinc loathsome wane offspring 
bass voice offends belle, a beau- prowess 
cables prate tiful girl suffered 
damaged repelled calomel reported 
educate spawn decay labeled 
fatally treachery eke out a living predict 
gaiety unceasing featured shrew 
interfering wandered gamble with dice treating 
jealousy successful invasion undergrowth 
livelihood providing murmur wasteful 
odorless bearer offensive berrying, 
prairies cadet precept gathering 
repay dangerously jowl berries 
spaghetti eightieth knavery canceled 
traveling fatigue suddenly de<'eitful 
unaware gallant provoke feint, a mock 
wand invade replenish blow 
baste a garment jovial shouldered garland 
cacti locality treasuring inviting 
damsel offense unconfined jut 
educates preceded warrior prudence 
father-in-law repetition beloved suffering 
gainsay specially calvary mute 
introduced kindred deceased Oklahoma 
joist provincial fellows prediction 
loathe treasured gambol, play reporting 
odorous successfully about spigot 
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5 6 7 8 
trellis declension narrating define 
underneath fiber obedience rejoin 
wasting gawky spirited solder 
shroud inflated postures unexplored 
beseech landscape regardless wattle 
canker myth settler towered 
decide poetic touched sewer 
ferment narcissus bewitch obliged 
gases oasis caret, a proof- larder 
invisible refreshments reader's mark poll tax 
juvenile possessor polish defrost 
laborer spinach sociable billow 
mutually torturing defect casual 
pshaw undertaking fiend fine arts 
omit spinster injured inlay 
reports zeal narration pollen 
suggeste~ beware rncket rejoinder 
prefer caramel tourney stalwart 
tremor deem undue unfavorable 
undersized poise wainscot wattles 
shutters smote sever de.fy 
watershed resisted bias soldiering 
besiege fickle defended poring, study-
cannon gear carnage ing 
decimal informed reject towering 
feudal lank solar volumes 
juveniles narrate polished narrowed 
gauge for oath severe obscure 
measuri?tg posture injustice regards 
bevel regarding files soldiers 
canyon spiral tours abhor 
declamation touchdown waived his casually 
feudalism undertone rights deign, to con-
gaunt waif defenseless descend 
inflammable yacht filter generally 
lagoon smoulder inkling pomp 
muzzle bewilder politely obscurely 
sect carat, a unit of staging narrows 
possessed weight unexpected stamping 
refreshment deemed wallet unforeseen 
tortured fiddler gender traceable 
settled polar rejoice waver, nwve 
understanding smuggle staid, i.e., sober, unsteadily 
waft gelatin grave, sedate solely 
bevy initials billion cat's-claw, a 
captured lapse of time casting shrub 
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9 10 11 12 
inlet portly obvious trails 
fingerprint relatives poultice shared 
largely solicits r elaxation necessarily 
observance obtained stating lawyer 
portal nationality trailed bonds 
relating lathe ungraceful denounce 
stanch initial wearisome occurrence 
tracing shameful shamrock premiums 
unfounded trader powerful r egularity 
wayward wealthier occasional soothsayer 
solicited bl est r egrets stolid 
portico aeliveries launch sharing 
biped portrait bloated trait 
cauliflower registering cautiously weld 
ponder solitary Democrat, mem - prepare 
inmate nations ber of Demo-- florid 
relations Latin cratic party dental 
standpipe · innocence floral boom 
delayed flexible prejudices cereals, as rice, 
inning shampoo r egretted wheat 
sex, male or trading somber (or gesture 
female wealthiest sombre) prepared 
trackless blight wearying regulate 
unfulfilled CPlVe naval officers stoutly 
weakening potash laurel trample 
r elationship relax stead welded 
starboard starry oxygen insects 
bisector obtains cavern florist 
delega\.€ inquired bombard sheathe 
fitly floodgate denied booster 
genteel lattice relay chaff 
pore of the skin shampoos son-in-law denying 
r elatively wealthy prelude flouri sh 
soliciting bliss navy yard insecure 
registered demerit lawfully giddy 
nasal flooring inquiries preparing 
fixture pottery steadfast regulator 
delighted regi~ters trailing straightforward 
shaft stated weaving welding 
unfurl training bombing plane transact 
weal ungentlemanly censure shedding 
traded weariness denominator changeable 
shafts solitude released insert 
bland naturalist rnns-in-law foist 
delivered caused regretting needful 
flank blissful weird struggles 
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13 14 15 . 16 
reindeer folly breakers remedies 
prepay insight neighboring prevent 
foliage oracle sovereign nerveless 
dependence presented remained instantly 
reinforced sorrowed pretense sturdy 
wheedle reliance insincere trinkets 
sheer, vertical transports shipper windlass 
dependent whither tribute forbid 
chaperon stud, prop wifely cut-out 
relent legion insisted instill 
sordid charges bred in the bone Niagara 
transfers presenting curtail styles 
whence relic disprove remedied 
omitting sorrowful sovereigns preventing 
lax, not tense brawny remaining origin 
negative deprive pretension shivered 
shield neglected foolhardy trio 
gird whomsoever studios window card 
charged shimmy wile stylish 
boulder, a large trapper trespass cycle 
stone reline pretext dissolve 
relentless preserves shipwreck bride 
preposition studded, propped foot brake forbidden 
onset orchid breed sporting 
sorely liberates customers remedying 
wherever preside orderly prevents 
transported sorrowing prevailed original 
shift relining studious subdue 
bowel wickedness trickle tripod 
depending tresses wilfulness window-shopper 
folk ordain remains instinct 
inserted neglecting sovereignty shivering 
reliability shipments inspire brink 
stucco breaker brethren distil 
transporting daffodils customhouse forego 
whetstone sorrows remarks subdues 
shimmer relinquish splice remembers 
gist pretend trifled previewed 
leaven ordeal wily tripped 
negative film studio prevailing shoal 
prescribe trestle neon light window shop-
reliable wicket shiver ping 
sorrel licorice customs Britain 
whimsical curry bridal party rlic:o11~e 
brawn sot dispute cyclone 
deposits disposed sponsor sportive 
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17 18 19 20 
remembrances likelihood signals brutal 
ostrich spreading withhold duration 
pricing remnant liner significant 
subjected problems intended tuber 
triumph nominate subsequent repose 
window shutter siding liquor procuring 
lieu trough outfielder subtract 
shock absorber winsome notable wonted m4nner 
British instructions substituted brunt 
instructed subscribed renews notebook 
spotlight outcrop forge intent 
p:r;ime instructor squarely succeeded 
nickel-plate foresee renounce representation 
reminding remorse truce prodigal 
trophy subscribing witless signifying 
windrow trounce dynamite tuition 
short circuit wistful squeamish woodchuck 
czarina bust bugbear dungeon 
brooch doggedly forgiving bronze 
foreman nonetheless proclaim fortified 
shortsighted sprightly rental produced 
remitted remote squire representatives 
otter , outer outing success 
prisoners proceeded forlorn dumfounded 
nickname subscriptions signed tumor 
sublime trowel trusting wooer 
windshield wiper .withdrew witnessed silenced 
broadcasting limited buckwheat intently 
tfbbility busier forsake products 
privileges dole procured r epresented 
subscribe limpid staff sections 
tropical intact trustworthy tumult 
wingspread squabble witnessing woolen 
remitting removed dutiful duelist 
sprayer proceeding substituting brother-in-law 
lighten foretell forthcoming silkworm 
czar siege brutish noted 
outbreak truancy duteous invitations 
shuttle withe of oats subtle profess 
troublesome squabbling rented representing 
winnow burden procures secured 
probe intake outlandish tunnel 
outcast squad significance workmanship 
spreader removing truthful dual, two 
divisibles proceeds wondered similarity 
busybody truant forthwith invoice 
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21 22 23 24 
furnishing tutor seldom overrate 
ownership worthless frank reserving 
noticing sincerity wrest, violent sentencing 
professors dross twist irregularity 
dry cell overwhelm freshman doubtful 
securely frontier sister-in-law separable 
repress sinew requirements reside 
furnished iodine promptly prospect 
turned nugget isthmus skeleton 
worrying overweight selected overpower 
similarly seepage typing fragment 
brooder requested wry, twisted skeptic 
funds prohibit self-control outstrip 
notionate twaddle oversize dote 
secures sinewy draftsman sketched 
reproach wounded selfishness residence, where 
profound dromedary rescued one lives 
turning fringe properties numskull 
worshipful frigid ·irony separated 
simmer seethe site, situation irregular 
invoices requesting frequency resigned 
nourishment prolonged overrunning separator 
fulfilled singeing situate prospecting 
seeder, sower of twenty-five nymph foster 
seeds wreak proposal outrage 
repulsion vengeance self-reliance sketches 
drunkenness numb frankness numerical 
frugal singing overrule prosper 
simpleton iota sensed serge, cloth 
turpentine frightful resemblance fossil 
worsted cloth drainage proposed numerator 
invoke siphon situated sketching 
novelty requests doughty resigning 
seeded, planted prominently overrated protested 
repulsive ivy reserved serial story 
progressed siren situations forwarding 
turret twinge nursling doom 
simplify wrenching items skillful 
worthily frightened proposing irregularities 
drudgery seizure sentenced protesting 
brood numeral doubtless skirmish 
involve irksome frankly resist 
novice sirloin skein outlet 
progressing required nursery donor 
reputable promoted itemized skirted 
seemingly twinging sentences resistance 
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SPELLING LIST FOR HIGH SCHOOL GRADES 
1 2 3 4 
artesian quadrilateral ·warranted function 
beauteous ruthlessly barbarism geometry 
calisthenics sacrilege disorganize humility 
derogatory taciturn idleness ill-willed 
medicinal vigilance melancholy menagerie 
intolerance wanton paucity peculiarly 
disinfect asbestos saline quintiiplets 
buoyantly barbarian taffeta saktation 
ruse cadence villagers tangible 
sacrament dismantle zephyr vindicate 
tabernacle gaudiness aspirations zealot 
victimized fusion barbarity barricade 
baccalaureate I'd, contraction cajoling dilapidate 
artichoke of I would dispatches ill will 
disjoin meditate intimacy menial 
galvanize patrimony pugilist pecuniary 
futile qualification genial salvation 
intolerable sacrilegious hypocrisy tantalize 
medicine tempestuous idol, a thing vindictive 
pathos vigilant worshipped assassin 
rusticate warily membrane barrier 
senile barbarians salubrious calamity 
tableau disobedience talisman dilate 
victimizing generalize villainous fumigate 
zoology ideals zealous germinate 
articulate Mediterranean peculiarities humiliate 
bankruptcy patronage memoranda image 
dislodge qualifying I'll, contraction meningitis 
galvanized sagaciously of I will pedagogue 
initiative temperatures barbarous querulous 
medieval vilification dispense sanctify 
patriarch zodiac geological intimate 
ruth, pify asphyxiate fundamental puerile 
tabulate barbaric ill-gotten tantamount 
vigil disorganized menace vintage 
zones generate peculiarity wearable 
Baptist furlough quartermaster bazaar 
disloyal hypocritical salutary dilated 
intimation idiot tangent immoral 
pugnacious medley villainy menu 
gaseous patronize wassail pedantic 
haberdasher quarantined a~sailant sanctimonious 
icicles sagacity barometer tantrum 
mediocre tactics calaboose assassinate 
patrician vilify digestible beaker 
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5 6 7 8 
dilatory mete, to allot penetrated penitent 
impair penance quorum sassafras 
mercantile sanguine sapphire temperance 
pedantry taxidermist tediously vitiate 
sanction virtuous visionary biography 
tapestry X-rayed withal deflated 
viny asterisk bi motored hostile 
weathering · bereave disaffection gravitate 
assets cartilage import incubator 
beatitude psychology microscope militant 
calculate intestinal penetration pension 
dilute direful sarcasm satellite 
fulfilment graduated tedium temperate 
humidity frivolous visual vituperation 
globular impressive attorneys at law auctioneer 
impart housing carnivorous calculating 
mercenary meteor financially deformity 
pedestrian pendent hostility flagrant 
sanctions sanitarium defiance habitual 
tarantula technically impression incur 
violate virulent graphic gravitation 
yodel bereaved modifier miniature 
beau, a dandy dirigible quota pensions 
diminutive imprint sarcastic satiate 
impartial meter temerity temporal 
meritorious penetrable vitality vivacious 
pedigree sanitation attorneys biology 
sanctuary technique general defray 
tarpaulin visage binocular indefinite 
virile asthma carburetor minimize 
welter bereavement deficient pensive 
benignant cartel intervene satiety 
diocese disability psychological temporarily 
imply imprisonment financier vivid 
metaphor metes and habitation auricle of the 
peerless bounds graphite heart 
sanguinary penetrate inability calculation 
tautology quiescent migrate degeneracy 
virtual sanity penitence indigestion 
yeoman technology sarsaparilla ministerial 
bequest visibility temperament pentagon 
diplomatic billet-doux vitamins satirical 
humanity disabuse biographical temporize 
frontispiece granulated deficit bivouac 
glossary inorganic inclusive fluted 
impress metropolis millennium degenerate 
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9 10 11 12 
individual deliverance volubility voracity 
minority gravity autograph denunciation 
Pentecost inquest capability insidious 
satirize misconceive demolished modifying 
tenable perceivable formation Hawaii Terri-
vociferation scandalize inscribe tory 
auspices termagant mission perfidious 
bludgeon volcanic percolator scrutinize 
intimidate authorities scintillate textile 
pulmonary camp-fire girl termination pulverize 
degradation deluded voluminous vouch 
fluting foreigner breach of broad mind-
induce inquisitive promise edness 
minstrel misconduct demonstrate dependable 
penurious perceiving inscribed gymnastics 
satirizing scansion moderation insignificant 
tenacious terminal percussion modulate 
vogue bologna sausage scion perfidy 
X-ray delusion terrestrial scrutiny 
blueprint grotesque automatically theatrical 
dejection insane capacious voucher 
infection misereant demountable depositor 
minutely perceptible inscription insinuate 
penury scavenger modified modulation 
sauerkraut terminals perdition perforation 
tenacity volition script scullion 
volatile autocrat testator theology 
bois d'arc, 
" 
canopy volunteers brocade 
tree demagogue brigands depository 
deliberate insanity denim fortitude 
inflammation guaranty gymnasiums insipid 
miraculous misdemeanor insensible Moham- ,# 
peradventure perception modifies medanism 
scallop scepter peremptory perforce 
tentacle pulsation scripture scurrilous 
austere terminated tetanus theorem 
calyx bounty voracious vouchsafe 
deliberation capabilities gymnastic autopsy 
forcible demented denizen deputy 
hallelujah formality formidable insistent 
injurious insatiable inseparable molecule 
miscellany missile, an ob- modify perfunctory 
percale ject thrown perennial scurvy 
scallops - percolate scrupulous theoretical 
tentative sciences tete-a-tete voyager 
boisterous terminates brilliancy deride 
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13 14 15 16 
insistently fraternal sec~uities touchingly 
molecules installed tome insurmountable 
periodical monetary bronchial Devil's River 
secession permeate pusillanimous avaricious 
derision secreting detached insurrection 
insolvent tincture tonnage devolve 
mollify despite sedan mortality 
periscope hemorrhage perplexity historical 
seconded instantaneous morality persist 
theories monologue insulating sedentary 
vulgarity pernicious detachment · tractable 
desecrate sectarian bronchitis fraudulent 
Hawaiian tirade punctilious capillary 
insolence brokerage auxiliaries intangible 
molten instigate fraternities devout 
perjure perpendicular persistent mortally 
secretaries monopolize morass persistence 
theses seniority sensation sediment 
purvey tithe tonsillitis traction 
captious autumnal insulation frieze of a 
intestine despoiled detention building 
publicist hereditary heredity integer 
designate insubordination sensibilities dialect 
franchise monopoly topography mortify 
inspector perpetrate persecute personification 
- momentous sectional insuperable sedition 
perjury titillate high hurdles tradition 
secretary caprice deterioration a~iliary 
thesis despondent brunette dialing 
broccoli insufficient morbid integral 
desist monotonous persecuted hostess 
instability perpetual sedate mortise 
monasteries sector tortilla personify 
permanence titular personage seduce 
secrete broker insurgent tragedian 
senility despotism punctuation avalanche 
thraldom toleration capitalist putrefy 
heinous secular detrimental integrity 
desolately perpetually persecution dialogue 
installment monotony sensibility mosaic 
monastery insular tortuous personnel 
permissible destiny high-pressure sedulous 
secretes capitulate buoyancy tragedies 
timorous insulated morgue mosque 
capsize monstrous perseverance pungent 
despicable perpetuate sedative intellectual 
